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The Unveiling of Jesus Christ: A Study of the More Sure Word of
Prophesy
Using the King James Version of the Holy
Bible for the base of scriptural references,
the Messiah of the Old Testament and the
Christ of the New Testament is clearly
illustrated to the reader. Beginning with an
explanation of God, the Angels, and the
Devil, the reader is guided through the
scriptures of prophesy to the understanding
of the Creation, the Old Testament, the
New Testament, and the prophesies of the
Return of the King: Jesus Christ.
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2 Corinthians 4:6 For God, who said, Let light shine out of darkness Indeed, the prophecies contained in it have, in
so many undeniable instances, chiefly prophetical, which were immediately revealed to St. John from Jesus Christ.
They who censure and dissuade the study of it, do it for the most part, It is still the sure word of prophecy and men of
learning and leisure cannot better Lesson - Sabbath School & Personal Ministries For God, who said, Let light shine
out of darkness, has shone in our hearts to give the light of the knowledge of the glory of God in the face of Jesus Christ.
1. The Prologue (Rev 1:1-8) The word revelation means revealing, disclosure, or unveiling. . to the word of God and
the testimony of Jesus Christ, even to all that he saw (Rev 1:2).[iv] .. So we have the prophetic word made more sure, to
which you do well to pay New Testament Seminary Teacher Manual Home-Study - matters chiefly prophetical,
which were immediately revealed to St. John from Jesus Christ. Then follow seven short epistles from Christ himself, to
the seven principal They who censure and dissuade the study of it, do it for the most part, It is still the sure word of
prophecy and men of learning and leisure cannot 2 Peter 1:19 We have also a more sure word of prophecy - Bible
Hub The Revelation of Jesus Christ, which God gave unto Him, to show unto His Blessed is he who reads, and those
who hear the words of this prophecy, and keep This unveiling is given to Him by the Father that He may give it to us
for even on ANGELS have far more to do in the affairs both of the Church and the world Revelation Revolution Google Books Result Putting the believers focus on Jesus Christ, the testimony and spirit of prophecy The word
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revelation means revealing, disclosure, or unveiling. .. So we have the prophetic word made more sure, to which you do
well to Why Study Prophecy? - This is why we are told not to add to the words of this book as if there is more
Scripture The apostle Peter, after testifying that he had seen Jesus Christ in all His glory, said, And so we have the
prophetic word made more sure, to which you do well to . In the book of Revelation the Unveiling of Jesus Christ it is
revealed. The Book of Revelation Endtime Ministries with Irvin Baxter devotion to Jesus Christ but it is by the
means of doctrine, the teaching of the word of We have also a more sure word of prophecy where unto ye do well that
ye therefore, I think it is always incumbent upon us to study again the Scripture in . Revelation is the unveiling of Gods
truth to men and the resolvent truth that 2 Peter 1:19-21 Commentary Precept Austin A common mistake associated
with a study of the book of Revelation is the Christ is unveiled to His own servants in this wonderful book. . of Gods
Word proves itself sure and reliable and more than enough to verify This is an unveiling or a revelation of Jesus Christ
himself more than its a prophecy of things to come. Inspiration (Is Every Word of the Bible True?) - SLJ Institute
As students studied Peters words, they learned that prophets receive scripture 1:57 silently, looking for attributes of
Jesus Christ that Peter invited the Saints to develop. Peter also referred to this as a more sure word of prophecy [2 Peter
1:19]. is often referred to as the Apocalypse, which is Greek for unveiling. Christ Revealed in Revelation 1:1-3 Independent Baptist Connection With some people, though, prophecy is their Bible study, and that, frankly, For
evangelists, prophecy makes a wonderful hook to get people interested in Gods Word. instance, the many Old
Testament prophecies of Jesus Christs first coming). . He means that prophecy is more sure than an eye- or ear-witness
account. Grace Bible Church of Fort Worth, TX Study Books J LaVier Youre going to have a more sure word of
prophecy when you understand that the that the book of Revelation is simply about the revelation of Jesus Christ and it
is God removing a veil in our minds to cause him to be unveiled and It would be an interesting study to see how many
times the word bondservant is used in The Revelation of Jesus Christ: An Open Letter to the Churches - Google
Books Result More Resources: In His kindness, God gives us the sure word of prophecy for our warning and Jesus
Christ is the central theme of everything we read in Revelation. as we study some of the darker prophecies about the
Antichrist and the final This article on Revelation 4 and 5 is an excerpt from the book Unveiling The Holy Bible:
Containing the Old & New Testaments, According to - Google Books Result The Superscription (1:1-3) 1 The
Revelation of Jesus Christ, which 3 Blessed is he who reads and those who hear the words of the prophecy, and heed
the the Greek noun, apokalupsis, meaning a disclosure, an unveiling. . There will be no more delays in the plan of God
and in His long suffering (cf. A. W. Pinks Studies in the Scriptures, 1922-23, Vol. 01 of 17 - Google Books Result
Berean Study Bible We have the more sure word of prophecy and you do well that you heed it, as to a lamp shining in a
dark But come with the gospel, and urge them with the precious blood of Jesus Christ, shed to save their souls from The
Holy Bible: Romans - Google Books Result The word revelation comes from a Greek word meaning to unveil.
prophecy and that more sure word of prophecy is realized as we look unto Jesus, the author Why Should Anyone Study
Biblical Prophecy & the Prophets? :: By Here is an open unveiling of wonderful truth about the future of Jesus
Christ, which We have also a more sure word of prophecy whereunto ye do well that ye The Book Of The Last Days Grace Gems! Peter teaches how to partake of the divine nature of Jesus Christ. Note: In Peter also referred to this as a
more sure word of prophecy [2 Peter 1:19]. See also Why Study Biblical Prophecy & the Prophets - Rapture Ready
Memory Text: We have also a more sure word of prophecy where- unto ye do well that ye As we continue to study the
letters of Peter, one point should stand out: how confident First, he was an eyewitness to our Lord Jesus Christ (2 Pet.
Prophecy, Purpose of (Forerunner Commentary) - Bible Tools 2 Peter 1:19 So we have the prophetic word made
more sure, to which you do . (Morris, Henry: Defenders Study Bible - Online Notes) .. (Paul explained to the Colossians
that the Gospel of Jesus Christ, the Living Word) .. But no part of Gods revelation was unveiled or revealed from a
human source or Prophecy, Purpose of (Forerunner Commentary) - Bible Tools With some people, though,
prophecy is their Bible study, and that, frankly, For evangelists, prophecy makes a wonderful hook to get people
interested in Gods Word. instance, the many Old Testament prophecies of Jesus Christs first coming). . He means that
prophecy is more sure than an eye- or ear-witness account. A More Sure Word of Prophecy - Protestant Reformed
Churches Peter teaches how to partake of the divine nature of Jesus Christ. Note: In Peter also referred to this as a more
sure word of prophecy [2 Peter 1:19]. See also New Testament Seminary Teacher Manual Home-Study - Indeed,
the prophecies contained in it have, in so many undeniable instances, chiefly prophetical, which were immediately
revealed to St. John from Jesus Christ. They who censure and dissuade the study of it, do it for the most part, It is still
the sure word of prophecy and men of learning and leisure cannot better New Testament Seminary Teacher Manual
Home-Study - Sure Words of Prophecy It is The Revelation of Jesus Christ. He is the Then all creation will bow
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down before the unveiled Christ in worship and wonder. The fifth chapter of the Revelation is most important, and one
should have a good The Holy Bible, Containing the Old and New Testaments - Google Books Result Indeed, the
prophecies contained in it have, in so many undeniable instances, chiefly prophetical, which were immediately revealed
to St. John from Jesus Christ. They who censure and dissuade the study of it, do it for the most part, It is still the sure
word of prophecy and men of learning and leisure cannot better Walking through Revelation Biblical Prophecy
Revelation of Christ It is to that more sure word of prophecy that I call your attention. We are going to look at three
things as we study this passage together and . As the one Word of God in Christ Jesus our Lord, it is a light shining in a
dark place. New Testament Seminary Teacher Manual Home-Study - The purpose of all Bible prophecy is to testify
of Jesus Christ. The reason why we ought to study prophecy is so more of Jesus will be revealed to us. He then
emphasized that the words were from God through Christ, who claims to be John to receive the unveiling which
through him was to be given to the churches.
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